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FIsKars QUaLItY  
sInCe 1649
Pick up a Fiskars product and sense 
its ergonomic design and innovative 
functionality. Quality dictates 
everything Fiskars does, a standard 
enshrined in the company’s core 
values since its inception in 1649.

In that year, Peter thorwöste was granted permission 
to manufacture cast iron and forged products in a 
small Finnish village called Fiskars. today as one of the 
Western world’s oldest companies, Fiskars has grown 
into a multinational corporation, present in more than 
40 countries on four continents and is the number 
one in hand operated garden tools in north america, 
australia and much of europe.

It’s true that the company has come a long way but 
Fiskars’ roots and soul continue onwards in Fiskars 

village, where, some 10 kilometers away many of 
our garden tools are still manufactured to this day, 
continuing the same stringent quality standards.

Fiskars ergonomic, lightweight, yet powerful garden 
tools are designed to reduce strain and fatigue, and to 
ensure gardening is a pleasure, which is what gardening 
should be about. We’re confident that our customers 
recognize this and continue to support our aspirations 
for enduring quality.

Our Quality Pledge 
When properly used and maintained, Fiskars garden 
tools shall remain free of defects in material and 
workmanship. any exception to the rule will simply be 
repaired, replaced or substituted by a product of equal 
value. replacement tools or spare parts are offered 
when returning the tool to the retailer, or contacting the 
local customer service department.
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Fiskars ads a Touch of orange  
to innovation, quality and design!

We at Fiskars believe that all things, even the 
simplest, can be made better and smarter.

this year we’ve extended our telescopic offering in 
the Fiskars smartFit™ cutting tools range. With the 
new telescopic lopper and hedge shear you reach 
new cutting heights – whenever you choose!

In addition to innovative nPd, we are also making 
some of the best selling Fiskars tools from our 
european offer available in the UK. We’re confident 
that these market leading products will drive your 
sales in 2014.

The Touch of orange

What is that special something only Fiskars 
products have? Handpicked materials and features 
so thought through only 365 years of experience in 
hand tool making can create. We call it “the touch 
of orange” and it’s our promise to the world.

Happy gardening!
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WOOD PrEParaTiON

splitting Axes
Fiskars next generation splitting axes are a true evolution of 
craftsmanship. Purpose-designed for one strike splits of even 
the thickest logs. the special blade geometry and finish is 
complemented by a light sturdy shaft and perfect balance. 
Pick your size according to the task at hand.

 < 35 degree convex cutting bevel angle for splitting axes - the convex 
shape strengthens the edge to make it less sensitive to fracture

 < Perfect balance between head and shaft for the most safe, comfortable 
and efficient swing

 < Ultralight and durable FiberComp™ shaft minimizes fatigue and 
makes the axe virtually unbreakable

 < optimal anti-shock surface structure ensures a comfortable, firm grip

 < Hooked end of the handle prevents the axe from slipping out of the hand

 < Comes with a plastic sheath for easy carrying and storage

splitting axe X27 saP no 1001428 article no 122500 retail box: 2

Weight: 2600g Width: 190mm

ea
n *6411501225009*Length: 915mm

 < For splitting extra large logs

2010

splitting axe X25 saP no 1000607 article no 122480 retail box: 2

Weight: 2430g Width: 190mm

ea
n *6411501224804*Length: 722mm

 < For splitting large logs 

2010

splitting axe X17 saP no 1000606 article no 122460 retail box: 4

Weight: 1570g Width: 169mm

ea
n *6411501224606*Length: 599mm

 < For splitting medium logs 

2010

WOOD PrEParaTiONsPLIttInG aXes

splitting axes
splitting axe X11 saP no 1001613 article no 122440 retail box: 4

Weight: 1080g Width: 145mm

ea
n *6411501224408*Length: 443mm

 < For handy splitting of small logs

2010
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WOOD PrEParaTiON

Chopping Axes
Fiskars next generation chopping axes serve all manner  
of woodwork, chopping, carpentry and pruning.  
the range delivers a wonderful package of minimalist  
design and sharp-edged functionality with the right 
fit for all wood preparation tasks. Pick your size  
according to the task at hand.

 < Perfect balance between the head and shaft for the most safe, 
comfortable and efficient swing

 < Ultra light and durable FiberComp™ shaft minimizes fatigue and makes 
the axe virtually unbreakable

 < optimal anti-shock surface structure ensures a comfortable, firm grip

 < Hooked end of the handle prevents the axe from slipping out of the hand

 < With plastic sheath for easy carrying and storage

axe and knife sharpener

Chopping axe X15 saP no 1000605 article no 121460 retail box: 4

Weight: 1520g Width: 169mm

ea
n *6411501214607*Length: 599mm

 < For chopping down saplings and general forestry work

2010

Carpenters axe X10 saP no 1000604 article no 121440 retail box: 4

Weight: 980g Width: 145mm

ea
n *6411501214409*Length: 443mm

 < For carpentry, building and light chopping

2010

Chopping axe X7 saP no 1001427 article no 121420 retail box: 4

Weight: 640g Width: 130mm

ea
n *6411501214201*Length: 355mm

 < For outdoor activities and building a camp fire

2010

Camping axe X5 saP no 1000602 article no 121121 retail box: 4

Weight: 480g Width: 123mm

ea
n *6411501211217*Length: 228mm

 < For whittling and building a camp fire

2010

Chopping axes

WOOD PrEParaTiONCHoPPInG aXes & aXe and KnIFe sHarPener

Xsharp™ axe and knife sharpener saP no 1000601 article no 120740 retail box: 4

Weight: 90g Width: 35mm

ea
n *6411501207401*Length: 165mm

 < For regular maintenance of your Fiskars axes and knives

 < 2 sharpeners in 1. Ceramic grind stone has clearly 
indicated cutting grooves for either axes or knives

 < optimized sharpening angle for Fiskars blades with 
easy-to-use mechanism

 < Convenient portability
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 < Cuts on the pull stroke

 < new design with handy belt clip which 
retracts when in use

 < softGrip™ handle ensures a safe grip

 < Finger guard protects fingers 
from sliding onto the blade

 < excellent for sawing stems and thicker branches

 < Curved nose enables cutting in hard to reach  
or difficult positions

 < Cuts on both the push and pull stroke with  
unique ‘plane toothing’

 < Plastic protector for safe transportation

 < For trimming trees and thinning out  
thicker branches

 <  Ultra light and durable FiberComp™ handle 
minimizes fatigue and makes the brush hook  
virtually unbreakable

 < Hooked end of the handle prevents slipping

Fiskars Xtract™ saw

Bow saw

Xa3 Brush hook

WOOD PrEParaTiON

saws
Fiskars saws have teeth designed especially for wood.  
Prune branches and clear foliage in difficult positions safely  
with a lightweight saw. Fiskars Xtract™ range features a unique 
retractable mechanism and integrated belt clip making them 
safe to carry and easy to store. Xtract Garden saw (s) sW73 saP no 1000613 article no 123870 retail box: 4

Weight: 130g Width: 50mm

ea
n *6411501238702*Length: 223mm

 < efficiently saws fresh wood

 < Blade length 160mm

 < Cutting capacity 120mm

2012

Fixed Blade saw sW84 saP no 1001620 article no N/A retail box: 4

Weight: 300g Width: 95mm

ea
n *6411501238405*Length: 500mm

 < Blade 330mm

 < Cutting capacity 220mm

2012

WOOD PrEParaTiONsaWs

saws

24" Bow saw sW30 saP no 1000615 article no 124810 retail box: 4

 Weight: 650g Width: 215mm

ea
n *5702264141011*Length: 700mm

 < excellent for sawing 20cm stems and thicker branches

Xtract Garden saw (L) sW75 saP no 1000614 article no 123880 retail box: 4

Weight: 230g Width: 65mm

ea
n *6411501238801*Length: 330mm

 < efficiently saws fresh wood

 < Blade length 255mm

 < Large cutting capacity up to 220mm

2012

Xtract Builders saw sW72 saP no 1000612 article no 123860 retail box: 4

Weight: 130g Width: 50mm

ea
n *6411501238603*Length: 223mm

 < Fine teeth for dry wood, boards and wood strips

 < Blade length 160mm

 < Cutting capacity 120mm

2012
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BrUsH HooKs, sLedGe Hammers, WedGes & GLoves WOOD PrEParaTiON

sledge Hammer
sledge Hammer XL saP no 1001431 article no 120030 retail box: 2

Weight: 5180g Width: 150mm

ea
n *6411501200303*Length: 900mm

 < rounded edges on the striking surface delay 
burring and lessen the risk of chipping

 < rubber miss-hit guard helps to lessen jarring 
from miss hits

 < Fibreglass core and elastomeric anti-slip and  
anti-vibration handle ensure greater resistance  
and comfort

 < Hardened, tempered and forged carbon steel

Wedges
splitting Wedge saP no 1000600 article no 120020 retail box: 4

Weight: 2200g Width: 40mm

ea
n *6411501200204*Length: 200mm

 < Helicoidally shaped which makes the wood burst more 
easily therefore reducing the need to use several wedges

 < rounded head to avoid material fragmentation

 < anti-return slot

 < Forged steel

Fiskars WoodXpert™
WoodXpert Brush Hook Xa3 saP no 1003609 article no 126004 retail box: 4

Weight: 450g Width: 120mm

ea
n *6411501260048*Length: 505mm

 < For trimming trees and thinning out thicker branches

 < Ultra light and durable FiberComp™ handle minimizes 
fatigue and makes the brush hook virtually unbreakable

 < Hooked end of the handle prevents slipping

NEW

WOOD PrEParaTiON

Forestry tools
Fiskars forestry tools offer a specialized package for heavy wood 
craft including a sledge hammer, log splitter and a brush hook for 
trimming trees and thinning dense vegetation. these durable tools 
are the perfect fit for effective work and ease of use in the forest 
whilst our new gloves protect your hands during rough manual work.

WoodXpert Brush Hook
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 < Large d-shaped handle 
fits all hand sizes, with or 
without gloves

 < the oval-shaped aluminium 
shaft is lightweight and 
plastic sleeve maximizes the 
grip and insulates from cold

 < Boron steel prongs adds extra 
strength and makes penetration 
into the soil easier

 < Lightweight garden 
spade and shovel for  
general garden work

sOiL CarE

Garden Light
this nice Garden Light range offers you a selection of lightweight 
tools for planting, cultivating, raking and other gardening tasks. 
Fiskars versatile range of soil rakes, hoes and cultivators are ideal 
for weed control, moving soil, creating narrow furrows for planting 
seeds and bulbs and even harvesting root crops.

 < the oval-shaped aluminium 
shaft is lightweight

 < Plastic sleeve maximizes the 
grip and insulates from cold

 < Hanging loop  
for easy storage

 < drop-shaped soft 
grip handle for 
optimal grip

 < Blade of hardened 
carbon steel

Garden Light spades
Garden Light spade rounded saP no 1000626 article no 131500 retail box: 4

Weight: 1300g Width: 185mm

ea
n *7317791120606*Length: 1130mm

 < Perfect for digging, planting holes, edging 
beds and removing small amounts of soil

 < Ideal for light digging in normal 
to loose garden soil

Garden Light Fork
 Garden Light Fork saP no 1000635 article no 133500 retail box: 4

Weight: 1300g Width: 240mm

ea
n *5905561335002*Length: 1130mm

 < the perfect tool for loosening and turning over soil 

 < Use also for aerating the lawn or raking out 
stones and weeds

sOiL CarEsPades, ForK, Hoes & CULtIvators

Garden Light Hoes & Cultivators

Garden Light Cultivator saP no 1001301 article no 136510 retail box: 4

Weight: 800g Width: 117mm

ea
n *7317791116661*Length: 1640mm

 < Lightweight tool for loosening and tiling the soil 
before planting 

Garden Light Dutch Hoe saP no 1000678 article no 136504 retail box: 4

Weight: 650g Width: 125mm

ea
n *5010624440910*Length: 1620mm

 < For quick and easy wedding in beds, borders  
and vegetable pots

Garden Light Hoe saP no 1000675 article no 136500 retail box: 4

Weight: 600g Width: 185mm

ea
n *7317791112601*Length: 1550mm

 < efficient tool for removing weeds between rows of plants 
or breaking up the soil for cultivation
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Garden Light Patio knife saP no 1000686 article no 136520 retail box: 4

Weight: 500g Width: 70mm

ea
n *5905561365207*Length: 1580mm

 < Ideal tool for removing grass, moss and weeds between 
wooden decking, pavement slabs and on gravel paths

Garden Light soil rakes

Garden Light soil rake saP no 1000652 article no 135510 retail box: 4

Weight: 800g Width: 358mm

ea
n *5905568800244*Length: 1540mm

 < Lightweight soil rake for preparing planting beds, 
smoothing down soil and other general gardening tasks 
like raking branches or spreading mulch

Garden Light rose rake saP no 1001583 article no N/A retail box: 4

Weight: 600g Width: 247mm

ea
n *7317791114605*Length: 1540mm

 < Unique head shape to work between plants when 
preparing planting beds, cleaning or spreading mulch

sOiL CarE sOiL CarEraKes KnIFes

Garden Light Leaf rakes
Garden Light Leaf rake L saP no 1000660 article no 135570 retail box: 4

Weight: 800g Width: 585mm

ea
n *5905561335705*Length: 1810mm

 < Wide rake for working on large lawn areas

 < sturdy flexible tines with specific geometry prevents 
twigs and leaves from getting caught

Garden Light Leaf rake M saP no 1001582 article no 135560 retail box: 4

Weight: 700g Width: 425mm

ea
n *5905561335606*Length: 1670mm

 < medium-sized all-purpose rake for working in smaller 
areas like around trees or under bushes

Garden Light Edging knife saP no 1000679 article no 136505 retail box: 4

Weight: 600g Width: 200mm

ea
n *5905568365057*Length: 995mm

 < For cutting turf to create neat lawn

 < For clearing the space between the lawn and hard 
surfaces by stepping on the blade and driving it deep 
into the lawn

Garden Light Knifes
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Fiskars SmartFit™ Garden Digging spade

Fiskars SmartFit™ Garden Fork

Adjustable shaft length

 < Use in various tasks from planting and digging to shovelling

 < maximize comfort with right tool length for user and task

 < easy locking mechanism

 < Large d-shaped handle fits all hand sizes

 < rigid connections and durable boron steel material

sOiL CarE

Fiskars smartFit™ Fiskars smartFit™ spades

Fiskars smartFit™ Fork

sOiL CarEsPades & ForK

smartFit Telescopic Garden Fork saP no 1000630 article no 133320 retail box: 4

Weight: 1800g Width: 193mm

ea
n *6411503352550*Length: 1165 - 1256mm

 < Best tool for loosening and turning over compacted soil

 < move easily tuft of grass when bordering or planting

 < Use also for aerating the lawn or rake 
out stones and weeds

 < sharp and firm prongs are especially 
useful in hard and stony soil

 < adjust the shaft for different tasks and 
comfortable working position

2003

smartFit Telescopic Garden Edging & Planting spade saP no 1000620 article no 131310 retail box: 4

Weight: 2000g Width: 191mm

ea
n *6411503250559*Length: 1054 - 1250mm

 < straight, sharpened cutting edge for edging and planting

 < For various gardening tasks like planting, edging or 
shovelling

 < adjust the shaft for different tasks and comfortable 
working position

2003
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Fiskars QuikDrill™ Garden drills
QuikDrill Garden Drill M saP no 1000638 article no 134720 retail box: 2

Weight: 2300g Width: 500mm

ea
n *5905568347206*Length: 1100mm

 < For perennial planting, aerating and mixing compost and 
installing medium sized posts

 < drilling hole width 150mm

 < dual cutting action with two optimally 
angled and sharpened blades drills 
a smooth-edged hole without getting 
stuck on small stones or roots

 < depth of planting hole can easily be 
measured with the scale printed on shaft

 < Handle made from FiberComp™ 
to make it extremely strong

 < steel tube shaft for maximum strength

 < Change blades easily to different sizes 
with screws

Fiskars QuikDrill™ blade change

sOiL CarE

Fiskars
QuikDrill™
Fiskars Quikdrill™ makes many garden tasks simpler and 
easier. It is a handy tool when planting flowers or bushes 
or when aerating and fertilizing the ground.
Choose the right size blade for your specific garden task.

sOiL CarEGarden drILLs

QuikDrill™ Garden Drill
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Premium Planters Trowel saP no 1000726 article no 137200 retail box: 4

Weight: 200g Width: 87mm

ea
n *6411501372000*Length: 320mm

 < For planting and transplanting in hard ground

2011

Fiskars Premium Planters™ nursery tools

Premium Planters Transplanter saP no 1000727 article no 137210 retail box: 4

Weight: 100g Width: 68mm

ea
n *6411501372109*Length: 350mm

 < For planting and weeding in hard ground

 < Perfect for use in narrow bed layouts and on balconies

2011

Premium Planters Cultivator saP no 1000728 article no 137220 retail box: 4

Weight: 200g Width: 80mm

ea
n *6411501372208*Length: 326mm

 < For aerating and loosening soil in hard ground 

2011

Premium Planters Weed Fork saP no 1000729 article no 137230 retail box: 4

Weight: 100g Width: 78mm

ea
n *6411501372307*Length: 312mm

 < For planting and weeding whilst protecting roots

2011

 < Hanging hole for easy storage

 < Comfortable softGrip™ handle with durable 
and lightweight FiberComp™ body

 < easy penetration even in hardest soil 
with robust, corrosion resistant 
stainless steel blade

Premium Planters Trowel Premium Planters Cultivator

sOiL CarE

Fiskars 
Premium Planters™

sOiL CarEnUrserY tooLs
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Fiskars PowerGear™ Pruners
PowerGear Pruner Bypass L P94 saP no 1000574 article no 111540 retail box: 4

Weight: 270g Width: 78mm

ea
n *6411501965417*Length: 207mm

 < Ideal for cutting twigs and branches 
when extra cutting power is needed

 < Fits larger hands

PowerGear Pruner Bypass (s-M) P92 saP no 1000573 article no 111520 retail box: 4

Weight: 190g Width: 67mm

ea
n *6411501965202*Length: 200mm

 < Ideal for cutting twigs and branches 
when extra cutting power is needed

 < Fits smaler hands

PowerGear Pruner anvil (s-M) P91 saP no 1000572 article no 111510 retail box: 4

Weight: 190g Width: 70mm

ea
n ** 6411501965103**Length: 192mm

 < Ideal for cutting twigs and branches 
when extra cutting power is needed

 < Upper blade made from extra hard, corrosion resistant 
steel (Crmov) ensuring that they stay sharper for longer

 < anvil blade made from FiberComp™ 
(a fibreglass reinforced polyamide) for increased durability

 < Patented PowerGear™ mechanism 
makes cutting 3,5 times easier 
compared to standard mechanisms

 < Blades made from extra hard, corrosion 
resistant steel (Crmov) ensures that they 
stay sharper longer 

 < Handles made from FiberComp™ make 
them extremely lightweight and strong

 < Unique rotating handle movement ensures 
that all fingers are used simultaneously and 
exert an equal but reduced pressure for 
maximum power and less effort on every cut

PLaNT CarE

Fiskars 
PowerGear™
Fiskars PowerGear™ is a versatile family of tools that include pruners, 
loppers and hedge shears to cover most of the cutting needs in the 
garden. the ingenious gear mechanism which boosts the power of 
the cut is complemented by sharp, quality steel blades and 
lightweight, durable FiberComp™ handles.

PLaNT CarEPrUners & LoPPers

PowerGear Lopper Bypass, Hook Head (L) L78 saP no 1000584 article no 112590 retail box: 4

Weight: 1060g Width: 180mm

ea
n *6411501125903*Length: 692mm

 < Ideal for heavy cutting of green wood, for example 
cutting down a hedge or getting rid of bushes

 < Upper blade made from high-quality  
hardened carbon steel

 < Lower cutting blade is curved for optimal catch

50

Fiskars PowerGear™ Loppers
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PLaNT CarE LoPPers & HeadGe sHears

PowerGear Lopper Bypass, Hook Head (M) L74 saP no 1000582 article no 112290 retail box: 4

Weight: 550g Width: 183mm

ea
n *6411501122902*Length: 545mm

 < Hook head blades for heavy cutting of fresh wood

 < Blades made from extra hard, corrosion resistant steel 
(Crmov, HrC 60) ensuring that they stay sharper for 
longer

38

PowerGear Lopper anvil (s) L31 saP no 1000581 article no 112170 retail box: 4

Weight: 380g Width: 180mm

ea
n *6411503961707*Length: 387mm

 < anvil blade made from FiberComp™ enables steady 
cutting of hard, dry wood

 < Upper blade made from extra hard, corrosion resistant 
steel (Crmov) ensuring that they stay sharper for longer

35

Fiskars PowerGear™ Hedge shear
PowerGear Hedge shear Hs72 saP no 1000596 article no 114790 retail box: 4

Weight: 630g Width: 165mm

ea
n *6411501147905*Length: 570mm

 < Ideal for trimming hedges and bushes

 < Particular saving in power at the end of cutting action by 
optimized gear transmission

 < Blades made from extra hard, corrosion resistant  
steel (Crmov) ensuring that they stay sharper for longer

2001

Fiskars PowerGear™ Loppers
PowerGear Lopper anvil (L) L77 saP no 1000583 article no 112580 retail box: 4

Weight: 1050g Width: 257mm

ea
n *6411501125804*Length: 686mm

 < anvil blade made from cast aluminium enables  
easier cutting of hard, dry wood

 < Upper blade made from high-quality hardened carbon 
steel ensuring that they can be sharpened really sharp

50

 < Handles made from lightweight 
durable polypropylene

 < sturdy handles for 
a comfortable grip

 < Well-balanced design 
for a steady cutting action

PLaNT CarE

Fiskars 
singlestep™
Fiskars singlestep™ range of pruners, loppers and one hedge 
shear offer a minimalist design package of cutting power for 
anyone starting out in the garden. sturdy composite bodies  
are complemented by sharp stainless steel blades and  
reliable mechanisms to ensure steady performance  
and a tidy finish to your garden efforts.
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singlestep Pruner anvil P25 saP no 1000564 article no 111250 retail box: 4

Weight: 196g Width: 75mm

ea
n *6411501112507*Length: 208mm

 < Fiskars quality for basic pruning tasks in garden

 < Ideal for cutting woody growth and dead wood

 < non-stick PtFe coating on the upper blade to reduce 
friction and make cutting and cleaning easier

 < anvil blade made from Polyamide

 < Carbon steel blades

2011
22

singlestep Pruner Bypass P26 saP no 1000567 article no 111260 retail box: 4

Weight: 200g Width: 70mm

ea
n *6411501112606*Length: 208mm

 < Fiskars quality for basic pruning tasks in garden

 < Ideal for cutting young, green wood

 < Well-balanced design for a steady cutting action

 < non-stick PtFe coating on the upper blade to reduce 
friction and make cutting and cleaning easier

 < Carbon steel blades

2011
22

Fiskars singlestep™ Pruners
singlestep snip sP27 saP no 1000570 article no 111270 retail box: 4

Weight: 200g Width: 76mm

ea
n *6411501112705*Length: 206mm

 < designed for multiple cutting tasks like plastic, tube, 
rope or hose

 < not for cutting branches in garden

2011

singlestep Universal snip sP28 saP no 1000571 article no 111280 retail box: 4

Weight: 200g Width: 70mm

ea
n *6411501112804*Length: 208mm

 < not recommended for cutting branches in garden

 < designed for multiple cutting tasks like cutting steel, 
plastic, tube, rope or hose

 < Carbon steel blades

2011

PLaNT CarE PrUners LoPPers & HedGe sHear PLaNT CarE

Fiskars singlestep™ Loppers
singlestep Lopper Bypass Hook head (s) L28 saP no 1001432 article no 112160 retail box: 4

Weight: 950g Width: 185mm

ea
n *6411501121608*Length: 495mm

 < For heavy cutting of green wood

 < For cutting down a hedge fence or 
getting a rid of some bushes

 < Cutting capacity: 35mm

 < Blade material: hardened steel, friction reducing coating

35

singlestep Hedge shear Wavy Blade Hs22 saP no 1001433 article no 114730 retail box: 4

Weight: 840g Width: 190mm

ea
n *6411501147301*Length: 580mm

 < Ideal for trimming hedges and bushes

 < Comfortable and sturdy handles of glassfibre reinforced 
polypropylene (PPGF)

 < Wavy profiled hardened steel blades with friction 
reducing coating

Fiskars singlestep™ Hedge shear

singlestep Lopper Bypass Hook Head (L) L38 saP no 1001426 article no 112460 retail box: 4

Weight: 1380g Width: 346mm

ea
n *6411501124609*Length: 816mm

 < For heavy cutting of green wood

 < For cutting down a hedge fence or 
getting a rid of some bushes

 < Cutting capacity: 40mm

 < Blade material: hardened steel, friction reducing coating

40

singlestep Lopper anvil Hook Head (L) L39 saP no 1001430 article no 112450 retail box: 4

Weight: 1420g Width: 346mm

ea
n *6411501124500*Length: 816mm

 < For cutting dry and hard wood

 < Cutting capacity: 40mm

 < UpperBlade material: hardened steel, friction 
reducing coating

 < anvil blade made of lightweight strong aluminium

40
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PLaNT CarE

Fiskars 
PowerStep™
Fiskars Powerstep™ range is a small family of solid performers from 
Fiskars extensive catalogue of garden hand tools. the ingenious rachet 
mechanism allows incremental cuts, in 1, 2, or 3 steps for thicker 
branches, for both the lopper and the pruner. the non-stick 
carbon steel blades cut clean and precisely

Fiskars PowerStep™ 
mechanism: unique features

 < allows to cut thin and thick branches with the 
same tool, without compromising on the performance

 < thin branches are cut in one easy snip – thicker branches 
in 2 or 3 gradual steps to reduce the force needed per stroke

 < mechanism automatically sets the applicable amount of 
strokes

 < Gradual steps are performed smoothly, whilst the effort is 
absorbed by the mechanism

notched 
shears

Fiskars PowerStep™

notched shears

Powerstep Pruner anvil P83 saP no 1000575 article no 111670 retail box: 4

Weight: 140g Width: 85mm

ea
n *6411501116703*Length: 190mm

 < For cutting twigs and branches 
when reduced peak efforts are needed

 < FiberComp™ handles and softGrip™ covered upper 
handle for increased comfort

 < non-stick PtFe coating on the upper blade to reduce 
friction and to make cutting and cleaning easier

 < anvil blade made from FiberComp™ 
(a fibreglass reinforced polyamide) for increased durability

24

2009

Powerstep Lopper anvil L85 saP no 1000585 article no 112850 retail box: 4

Weight: 630g Width: 185mm

ea
n *6411501128508*Length: 570mm

 < For cutting thinner and thicker branches, 
reduces peak efforts

 < Handles made from FiberComp™ to make them 
extremely lightweight and strong

 < softGrip™ covered handles for increased comfort

 < non-stick PtFe coating on the upper blade reduces 
friction and makes cutting and cleaning easier

 < anvil blade made of FiberComp™ both stabalizes and 
facilitates cutting of hard, dry wood

24

2009

PLaNT CarEPrUners, LoPPer & sHears

Notched shears saP no 1000593 article no 114114 retail box: 4

Weight: 1045g Width: 210mm

ea
n *6411501141149*Length: 530mm

 < 9" hardened steel blades

 < Blade tension adjuster for different width foliage

 < Cushioned bumper to reduce strain

 < ergonomically designed wishbone shaped handles  
to reduce wrist strain
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PLaNT CarE

Fiskars 
SmartFit™
Fiskars smartFit™ range is a handy addition to anyone’s garden shed.
With telescopic hedge shear, lopper, and the multipurpose pruner 
Fiskars smartFit™ covers most of your garden cutting needs. 

 < adjustable length of the handles 
ensures optimal reach

 < Lightweight product, comfortable to use

 < ergonomic design

 < optimally shaped to fit the hand

 < Fits your need - multi-purpose usage 
with adjustability of cutting capacity

 < Fits small to large hands

smartFit Pruner Bypass P68 saP no 1001424 article no 111610 retail box: 4

Weight: 200g Width: 70mm

ea
n *6411501116109*Length: 208mm

 < multi-purpose pruner with an adjustable cutting aperture

 < enables quick snipping of thinner branches as well as 
heavier of thicker branches up to 24mm in diameter

 < the convenient locking mechanism is accessible 
with one hand providing safety in storage and in use 
Comfortable softGrip™ handles

24

smartFit Telescopic Hedge shear Hs86 saP no 1013565 article no 114800 retail box: 4

Weight: 1194g Width: 215mm

ea
n *6411501148001*Length: 675 - 925mm

 < this shear is ideal for trimming both high  
and low hedges

Fiskars SmartFit™ Pruner

smartFit Telescopic Lopper L86 saP no 1013564 article no 112500 retail box: 4

Weight: 1280g Width: 249mm

ea
n *6411501125002*Length: 665 - 915mm

 < this lopper is ideal for cutting both higher  
and lower branches

Fiskars SmartFit™ telescopic Lopper

Fiskars SmartFit™ telescopic Hedge shear

PLaNT CarEPrUners, LoPPer & HedGe sHear

NEW

NEW
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Fiskars Quantum™ Loppers
Quantum Lopper anvil (L) L109 saP no 1001437 article no 112610 retail box: 4

Weight: 1360g Width: 255mm

ea
n *6411501126108*Length: 800mm

 < anvil cutting action ideally suited to cutting 
dry and hard wood

2012
55

Fiskars Quantum™ Pruner
Quantum Pruner Bypass P100 saP no 1001434 article no 111970 retail box: 4

Weight: 280g Width: 75mm

ea
n *6411501119704*Length: 215mm

 < Ideal for cutting twigs and branches

 < Blade adjustment mechanism locks the blade tightness, 
prevents the blades from loosening and enables the user 
to adjust the blades during the lifetime of the pruner

2012

Quantum Lopper Bypass (L) L108 saP no 1001435 article no 112630 retail box: 4

Weight: 1340g Width: 255mm

ea
n *6411501126306*Length: 800mm

 < Hook head for heavy cutting of fresh wood

2012
55

Quantum Lopper Bypass (M) L104 saP no 1001438 article no 112330 retail box: 4

Weight: 1190g Width: 203mm

ea
n *6411501123305*Length: 640mm

 < Hook head for heavy cutting of fresh wood

2012

Quantum Lopper Bypass scissor Head (s) L102 saP no 1001436 article no 112240 retail box: 4

Weight: 830g Width: 230mm

ea
n *6411501122407*Length: 570mm

 < scissor head ideally suited to precision cutting

2012

Fiskars Quantum™ Hedge shear
Quantum Hedge shear Hs102 saP no 1001449 article no 114820 retail box: 4

Weight: 960g Width: 170mm

ea
n *6411501148209*Length: 631mm

 < Ideal for trimming hedges and bushes

2012

 < robust aluminium cross section handles ensure 
lightness and strength

 < truGrip™ cork with softGrip™ inlays delivers  
greater comfort during operations

 < Precision ground hardened steel blades cut  
cleanly and precisely

 < PowerGear™ mechanism makes cutting three 
and a half times easier than standard mechanisms

 < High-quality aluminium body balanced by  
comfortable cork truGrip™ handles 

 < truedge™ blade technology including precision 
ground hardened steel and anti-friction coating 
ensures clean, accurate cutting power

Fiskars Quantum™ Lopper

Fiskars Quantum™ Hedge shear

PLaNT CarE

Fiskars Quantum™
Fiskars Quantum™ exemplifies natural beauty and design. 
the red dot best of the best awarded range exhibits light but strong 
aluminium bodies, precision ground blades and unique cork padded 
handles for both comfort and style.
Fiskars Quantum™ is a true expression of form 
and function working together.

Fiskars Quantum™ Pruner

PLaNT CarEPrUner, LoPPers and HedGe sHear
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Universal Garden scissors
Universal Garden scissors 18cm s92 saP no 1000555 article no 111030 retail box: 5

Weight: 70g Width: 80mm

ea
n *6411501110305*Length: 185mm

 < For cutting flowers and plants

 < ergonomic handles are designed based on  
the natural hand movement

 < Handles made from impact-resistant PBt 

 < extra hard stainless steel blades

 < serrated blades for better control

PLaNT CarE

scissors
Fiskars orange handled scissors are design classics that have been 
popular for more than four decades. our selection of garden scissors 
are excellent for precise cutting and trimming tasks.

the carbon steel blades easily cut through materials from fine  
wire to flower stems.

PLaNT CarEsCIssors

 < over 1,000,000,000 
Fiskars orange handled 
scissors sold worldwide.

Universal Garden Scissors
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Universal and Floral scissors
Tree Pruner Bypass Telescopic UP86 saP no 1000598 article no 115560 retail box: 2

Weight: 1900g Width: 102mm

ea
n *6411502965638*Length: 2416mm

 < shaft length adjustable from 2400 - 4000mm 
enabling a maximum reach of 6 meters

 < adjustable cutting angle up to 230º

 < Bypass cutting action for cutting fresh wood

 < Handy locking mechanism

32
2000

Universal Cutters

Tree Pruner anvil UP53 saP no 1000597 article no 115350 retail box: 4

Weight: 780g Width: 118mm

ea
n *6411501963505*Length: 1610mm

 < Cutting reach vertically about 3,5 meters

 < adjustable cutting angle up to 26º

 < anvil cutting action for cutting dry and hard wood

32

 < Long reach shaft makes hard to reach 
garden tasks accessible from a safe 
standing position

 < extremely efficient Powerreel™ mechanism 
makes cutting 12 times easier compared 
to standard mechanisms

Universal Cutters

PLaNT CarE

Universal Cutters
Fiskars Universal Garden Cutters are multi-use tools that allow accessability 
to tree crowns and dense bushes, enabling the gardener to trim overhead 
without needing a ladder, or at ground level without bending or kneeling. 
activate the great cutting power with a slide of the orange handle, or when 
used at maximum height, with a pull of the orange end knob. the adjustable 
head and the lightweight cutting mechanism helps to ensure fast, easy and 
safe pruning from afar.

PLaNT CarEUnIversaL CUtters
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servo-system Grass shears

Long Handled shears

servo-system Grass shear, Long Gs46 saP no 1000590 article no 113690 retail box: 4

Weight: 650g Width: 230mm

ea
n *6411501966902*Length: 1012mm

 < For trimming lawn edges

 < Cutting angle adjustable 360°

2006

servo-system Grass shear Gs42 saP no 1000589 article no 113680 retail box: 4

Weight: 260g Width: 42mm

ea
n *6411501966803*Length: 322mm

 < For trimming lawn edges

 < Cutting angle adjustable 360°

2003

LaWN CarE

Grass shears
Fiskars Grass shears are ergonomically designed with unique 
user-friendly features. the ingenious servo-system™ technology 
prevents the blades from jamming. the blades are made from 
hardened stainless steel for long durability.

LaWN CarEGrass sHears

 < Handles made from FiberComp™  
(a fiberglass reinforced polyamide) to make 
them extremely lightweight and strong

 < servo-system™ mechanism prevents  
the blade from jamming

 < thumb operated locking mechanism  
for extra safety

 < Cutting angle adjustable 360°

 < Lightweight and strong  
FiberComp™ handles

 < servo-system™ mechanism prevents 
the blade from jamming

 < thumb operated locking mechanism 
for extra safety

 < Long shafted model allows the gardener 
to work in an upright position to prevent 
muscle strain and backache

Servo-System  
Grass Shear

Servo-System
Grass Shear, Long

Long Handled Lawn shears saP no 1000588 article no 113320 retail box: 4

Weight: 1930g Width: 310mm

ea
n *6411501133205*Length: 1100mm

 < For cutting grass, hedges and small bushes

 < Heat treated carbon steel blades for added strength

 < Comfortable softGrip™ handles for extra grep

Long Handled Edging shears saP no 1000587 article no 113310 retail box: 4

Weight: 1695g Width: 240mm

ea
n *6411501133106*Length: 990mm

 < For trimming lawn edges

 < Heat treated carbon steel blades for added strength

 < Comfortable softGrip™ handles for extra grep
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Weed Puller W52 saP no 1000736 article no 139910 retail box: 4

Weight: 917g Width: 300mm

ea
n *6411501969101*Length: 988mm

 < For removing any root weeds ergonomically 
and effortlessly

2004

Weed Puller
Weed Puller Telescopic W82 saP no 1000737 article no 139920 retail box: 4

Weight: 1700g Width: 300mm

ea
n *6411501399205*Length: 1000mm

 < For removing any root weeds ergonomically 
and effortlessly 

 < telescopic shaft can be adjusted between 
999 -1190mm

 < Large d-shaped handle fits all hand sizes

1 2 3

LaWN CarE

Weed Pullers
Fiskars Weed Puller is a great invention for removing any root 
weeds such as dandelions. Its simple design removes the 
need for digging, bending or the use of chemicals. Its deep 
reaching claws grab the root from four directions and remove 
the weed cleanly, removing only a small amount of soil.

LaWN CarEWeed PULLers

 < Four deep-reaching stainless steel 
claws grab the root efficiently

 < ejection system helps to release 
weed after pulling

 < eco-friendly weeding without 
the use of chemicals

 < allows the gardener to work in an 
upright position to prevent muscle 
strain and backache

99-119cm

3,000,000 SOLD SINCE 2004*
*Fiskars Weed Pullers: 3,000,000 sold world-wide since 2004.
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staysharp Max reel Mower saP no 1000591 article no 113880 retail box: 1

Weight: 2350g Width: 610mm

ea
n *6411501138804*Length: 1220mm

 < Best in class cutting performance for a superior  
mowing experience

 < staysharp™ cutting system cuts the grass without 
the blades touching so the mower is easier to push

 < Hardened steel blades with precision grounded edges

 < ergonomic, height-adjustable handle with padded grip

 < versaCut™ cutting capacity settings from 
2,5cm to 10cm

 < enables the closest side edging of any reel mower

Fiskars staysharp™ reel mower

staysharp Grass Catcher saP no 1000592 article no 113883 retail box: 1

Weight: 1900g Width: 540mm

ea
n *6411501138835*Length: 550mm

 < For use with Fiskars staysharp™ max mower

 < simple to use with convenient handle for easy emptying

 < effective capacity of approx 18 litres

 < Uv and mildew resistant polyester screen and heavy 
duty steel frame for long lasting performance

 < simple tool-free assembly to mower

Fiskars staysharp™ Plus Parts

StaySharp™ Plus Parts

LaWN CarE

Fiskars 
staysharp™
the Fiskars staysharp™ max reel mower promotes greener, healthier 
lawns by cutting each blade of grass cleanly with a scissor-like action. 
this minimizes the lawn’s moisture loss and reduces exposure to disease. 
the reel mower lets you cut grass without noise, uncomfortable 
vibrations and the hazards associated with power driven rotary blades. 
It is one of the most environmentally friendly ways to cut your lawn.

LaWN CarEreeL moWer
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My First Fiskars Box set with small garden Tools saP no 1001422 article no 138200 retail box: 2

Weight: 1400g Width: 344mm, Height: 203mm

ea
n *6411501382009*Length: 214mm

 < Fully portable box with a lid that doubles 
as a kneeling pad

 < Ce approved small garden tools inside with special 
attention to durability and usability in design

 < small spade (green): rigid structure with fibre 
reinforced plastic

 < two Handed scoop (blue): Perfect tool for digging  
and levelling soil. Wide handle with soft grip material

 < safe saw (red): excellent tool for shaping and forming 
the soil for planting and cultivating. soft grip handles

 < Handy brush (blue): tool to be used to sweep pathways, 
dirty tools or rubber boots after a long day in the garden. 
soft grip handle

Children's tools

My First Fiskars shovel saP no 1001421 article no 138180 retail box: 5

Weight: 400g Width: 190mm

ea
n *6411501381804*Length: 881mm

 < scoop made of same durable plastic used for adults 
plastic shovels by Fiskars 

My First Fiskars spade saP no 1001420 article no 138170 retail box: 5

Weight: 300g Width: 168mm

ea
n *6411501381705*Length: 910mm

 < scoop made of fibre reinforced plastic to ensure 
durability

My First Fiskars rake saP no 1001419 article no 138160 retail box: 5

Weight: 200g Width: 190mm

ea
n *6411501381606*Length: 868mm

 < tool head made of flexible plastic composition to 
maximize functionality and long term durability

My First Fiskars Broom saP no 1001418 article no 138150 retail box: 5

Weight: 400g Width: 198mm

ea
n *6411501381507*Length: 803mm

 < tool head made of flexible plastic composition to 
maximize functionality and long term durability

 < shaft made of sturdy anodized 
aluminium 

 < signature orange handle loop 
designed to fit small hands

 < Ce approved

CHiLDrEN’s TOOLs CHiLDrEN’s TOOLsmY FIrst FIsKars

Being with your children in the garden, whether for play 
or working together to raise plants, rake leaves or to make 
a clean sweep is a simple pleasure that benefits the whole family. 
at Fiskars we have developed tools that offer both avenues for 
exploration, whether a box set of unique tools for the youngest  
to fully functioning stick tools for older children keen to help out 
with real garden work.
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Well-cared-for garden tools perform better and last longer. 
a tool can be made as good as new and ready for use 
again in just a few minutes. Fiskars Care Kit contains all 
the necessary equipment and instructions needed for  
maintenance of your gardening tools:

instructions 
how/when to sharpen, 
oil, wash, store, etc.

Diamond File
long-lasting and suitable 
for hardened steel

Oil
reduce friction and protect 
blades against corrosion

sharpening: With time, blades become blunt and 
begin to lose their cutting capacity. When cutting marks  
are no longer tidy and strands and bark start getting 
stuck to the blade, it is time to sharpen the tool. Work-
ing with sharp tools benefit both the gardener and the 
garden: sharp tools demand less effort from the user 
and clean cuts promote faster healing of the plants. 
the easiest way to sharpen the blade is using a 
diamond file. 

Oiling: Blades, joints and springs should be oiled 
on a regular basis with just a few drops of oil. 

springs: If the tool has springs, the blades should 
be securely locked before storage to maintain the 
spring tension.

maintenance

MaiNTENaNCEMaiNTENaNCE

maintenance
even the sharpest tools become dull with use and metal can always 
use a little oil. For that reason we’ve got the perfect handy answer 
for those regular maintenance chores.

Maintenance kit saP no 1001640 article no 110990 retail box: 4

Weight: 135g Width: 197mm

ea
n *6411501969903*Length: 104mm

 < Includes a maintenance guidebook, 
diamond file and oil

 < Instructions on sharpening, oiling, washing,  
storage etc is detailed in pictures and symbols
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PiCTOGraMsPiCTOGraMs

PICtoGrams

axe sharpening
For maintaining 
optimal sharpness 
of Fiskars axes.

knife sharpening
For optimal 
sharpening of 
Fiskars knives.

TruEdge™
mechanically 
strong, sharp, 
corrosion-resistant 
an non- stick 
blade coating.

TruGrip™
Comfortable 
organic handle.

EaseCut™
Indicates by how 
many times the 
cutting power is 
multiplied.

FiberComp™
strong, durable 
and lightweight 
properties.

softGrip™
Comfortable 
anti-shock handle.

PowerClean™
Combination of 
soft and hard 
bristles.

For fresh wood
Bypass cutting 
action.

For dry wood
anvil cutting 
action.

For universal 
cutting
For cutting thin 
steel plates,plastic, 
tube, rope, etc.

Hook head
For heavy cutting 
of green wood.

Chopping axe
For easy cutting 
through fresh 
wood.

Brush hook
For trimming 
undergrowth and 
even clearing 
small trees.

snow tool
For clearing snow 
in small or large 
areas.

Fruit picking
For harvesting 
fruit trees.

Yard cleaning
For clearing debris 
from yard areas.

Patio cleaning
optimized for 
clearing finer-
particle debris.

Gutter cleaning
For easy reach 
and clearing of 
gutter debris.

Flower stems
For cutting 
flower stems.

Hedges 
and bushes
For cutting hedges 
and bushes.

Grass
For cutting grass.

Potted plants
For cutting 
potted plants.

Bonsai plants
For cutting 
bonsai plants.

Herbs
For cutting of 
delicate herbs.

sharpening 
For sharpening 
wooden canes.

Carving
For stripping bark.

Pruning/Grafting
For cutting of 
small side shoots, 
laterals and pruning 
of weak growth.

Grafting
For various 
grafting tasks.

Whittling
For whittling 
wood.

Cotton & string
For cutting cotton 
and string.

Building site
For cutting 
rockwool and 
fiberboard.

Vegetables
For cutting 
and processing 
vegetables and 
mushrooms.

Fish
For preparing fish.

soil care
For all soil-related 
tasks.

Lawn care

Paving Leaf collecting Digging
Preparing planting 
holes and removing 
sod or soil.

Garden digging
slicing and cutting 
grass tufts and 
moving and  
mixing soil.

Construction
digging
Heavy-duty 
digging.

sandmoving Composting Haying

Cutting capacity
shows the 
maximum 
cutting diameter.

Micro tip
thin and sharp 
blades for 
precision cutting.

safety
Loop helps to 
shield fingers 
when cutting.

Female
For female use.

Power tip
Cutting power is 
distributed evenly.

shock-proofed
Improves comfort 
by absorbing 
vibrations.

Fingerloop 
handle
Prevents slipping 
and protects 
fingers.

Male
For male use.

Telescopic
the length of the 
product can be 
adjusted.

Push and 
pull blade
For faster, more 
efficient cutting.

Pull blade
optimised for 
pruning green 
wood.

Hand size
suitable for 
small hands.

strength
Withstands hard 
wear and loads.

Tightly sealed
shaft and blade 
are fused together 
for a tight seal.

Weather proof
Withstands all 
types of weather.

ambidextrous
For both right-
handed and 
left-handed use.

aluminium
Lightweight,
strong properties.

CrMov
Highly durable 
material which 
holds an edge.

PBT
Lightweight, 
flexible and 
durable.

Boron steel
sharp and 
durable.

stainless steel
mechanically 
strong and 
corrosion-
resistant.

PTFE coating
Corrosion-
resistant, non-stick 
blade coating.

steel gear 
mechanism
strong and 
effective steel 
mechanism.

Genuine leather
made of tough, 
genuine leather.

Pocket-sized
Fits easily into 
a pocket.

Belt holder
optimized feature 
for convenient 
portability.

Center of gravity
Perfectly 
balanced.

right-handed 
product
For right-
handed use.

Usage

Product materials

Level of enhancement Fiskars UsPs

scissor head
For precision 
cutting of green 
wood.

Fine toothing
For efficient 
sawing of planks 
and boards.

Efficient 
toothing
For sawing green 
wood.

splitting axe
For easier, faster 
splitting of wood.
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CHoPPInG vs. sPLIttInG WHICH tooL For WHICH tasK

Chopping axe – the Universal 
Chopping axe’s thin, wide 
edge ensures a clean, easy cut 
in fresh, resinous wood, like 
spruce or pine.

splitting axe – the splitting axe 
features a unique cutting edge 
that easily slices into the wood, 
which the thick axe blade then 
pushes apart.

anvIL vs. BYPass

Bypass: Both blade and 
counter blade press into the 
wood to make a clean cut  
with less compression damage 
(cutting blade bypasses  
counter blade in a scissors-like 
action). Possible to cut close  
to the stem. Best suitable for 
fresh wood.

anvil: Upper blade is forced 
through the wood with greater 
pressure as the anvil blade  
supports the branch and 
spreads the pressure until  
the cut is complete. Best 
suitable for dry or dead wood.

edUCatIon

Loppers are 
particularly 
suited for 
cutting 
thicker 
branches.

Universal 
cutters help 
you reach 
difficult 
spots.

the saw is 
particularly suited 
for removing thick 
(over Ø 5cm) 
branches.

an axe is good for 
cutting the thickest 
branches and 
splitting firewood.

By selecting the right 
tool for the job you save 
energy and ensure the 
well-being of your plants.

EDUCaTiON

PaCKaGInG
PaCkaGiNG

Product Technology

this is where we list our award 
winning technology. Fiskars garden 
tools have long been recognised
for their superior quality, design 
and innovation. 

Product Names

Fiskars products are named using 
letters and numbers. the letter refers 
to the product and the number 
represents which of our supreme, 
dynamic and essential range it 
belongs to. 

Letter
P – Pruner
L – Lopper
W – Weeder
s – scissors

Number
essential: 01 - 39
dynamic: 40 - 99
supreme: 100+

P26

Pictograms

Product benefits and features are 
visually described using icons. 

The icons fall into 3 categories:
1.  Usage – what the product  

should be used for
2.  material – what the product  

is made of
3.  Features – what defining  

features the product has

Usage material Features

relevant Package 
images

the package visual illustrates the 
context of the product's usage to 
help you select your new tool.

Qr code

With Qr code smartphone users
can find easily more info of the 
product and how to use it.

Ø 220 mmXtract™ Garden saw (L) 1000614 

Ø 35 mm
PowerGear™ Lopper 
anvil (s) L31 1000581

Ø 50 mm
PowerGear™ Lopper Bypass, 
Hook Head (L) L78 1000584

Ø 50 mm
PowerGear™ Lopper Bypass, 
Hook Head (M) L74 1000582

Ø 22 mm
singlestep™ Pruner 
Bypass P26 1000567

Quantum™ Pruner 
Bypass P100 1001434 Ø 26 mm

smartFit™ Pruner 
Bypass P68 1001424 Ø 24 mm

Ø 32 mm

Tree Pruner Bypass 
Telescopic UP86
1000598
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PowerGear™ Pruner 
Bypass L P94 1000574 Ø 26 mm

splitting axe X25 
1000607
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aWarDs

reddot 2000 • Best of the best tree Pruner Bypass telescopic UP86 p.37
reddot 2001 • Best of the best  Fiskars PowerGear™ Hedge shears p.24
reddot 2003 servo-system Grass shear Gs42 p.39
reddot 2003 telescopic Garden spades  p.17
reddot 2003 telescopic Garden Fork p.17
reddot 2004 Weed puller W52 p.41
reddot 2006 servo-system Grass shear, Long Gs46 p.39
reddot 2009 • Best of the best Powerstep™ Pruner anvil P83 p.29
reddot 2009 • Best of the best Powerstep™ Lopper anvil L85 p.29
reddot 2010 • Best of the best Fiskars Xseries™ axes p.4-7
reddot 2011  Fiskars singlestep™ Pruners p.26
reddot 2011 Premium Planters p.21
reddot 2012 • Best of the best Fiskars Quantum™ range p.32-33
reddot 2012 Fiskars Xtract™ saws  p.9
reddot 2012 Fiskars Xsharp™ axe and Knife sharpener p.7
reddot 2013 my First Fiskars® range of children’s tools p.45
reddot 2013 Fiskars smartFit™ bypass pruner p.31

IF 1996 • Good Industrial design  PowerGear™ Lopper anvil (s) L31 p.24
IF 1997 • Good Industrial design  Fiskars PowerGear™ Pruners p.23
IF 1998 tree Pruners p.37
IF 2001 Fiskars PowerGear™ Hedge shears p.24
IF 2003 • Product design servo-system Grass shear Gs42 p.39
IF 2003 • Gold medal telescopic Garden spades p.17
IF 2003 • Gold medal telescopic Garden Fork p.17

Good design 1997 Fiskars PowerGear™ Lopper p.23-24
Good design 1997 Fiskars PowerGear™ Pruners p.23
Good design 1998 tree Pruners p.37
Good design 2002 Fiskars PowerGear™ Hedge shears p.24
Good design 2011 Fiskars Xseries™ axes p.4-7

Fennia Prize 09 Fiskars Powerstep™ anvil Pruner P83 p.29
Fennia Prize 09 Fiskars Powerstep™ Lopper anvil L85 p.29
Fennia Prize 12 Fiskars Xsharp™ axe and Knife sharpener p.7

aWards

Industrie Forum
Industrial design
Hannover
Germanya

design Zentrum 
nordrhein-Westfalen
Germany

the Chicago
athenaeum
Usa

Honorary mention
Finland

aWarDs

Focus open 2009 • Gold medal Fiskars Powerstep™ Pruner anvil P83 p.29
Focus open 2009 • silver medal Fiskars Powerstep™ Lopper anvil L85 p.29

Pro Finnish design 1997 Fiskars PowerGear™ Lopper p.23-24
Pro Finnish design 1997 Fiskars PowerGear™ Pruners p.23

1996 • High design Quality Fiskars PowerGear™ Lopper anvil (s) L31 p.24

1996 • Jarditec Fair – Paris, France • trophée de la nouveauté Fiskars PowerGear™ Pruners p.23
1996 • Int. Consumer Goods Fair, Brno – Czech republic • Gold medal Fiskars PowerGear™ Lopper anvil (s) L31 p.24
1997 • Int. Consumer Goods Fair, Brno – Czech republic • Gold medal Fiskars PowerGear™ Pruners p.23
1998 • Canadian Hardware & Home Improvement show • Ina Innovative new Product award Fiskars PowerGear™ Pruners p.23
1999 • Jarditec Fair – Paris, France • trophée de la nouveauté tree Pruner Bypass telescopic UP86 p.37
2000 • national Hardware show – Chicago, Usa • Popular mechanics, editor’s Choice tree Pruner Bypass telescopic UP86 p.37

International
design award
Baden-Württemberg
Germany

FInland

design Zentrum
nordrhein-Westfalen
Germany
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Made in Finland

Founded in the small village of Fiskars, Finland in 1649, the company has grown into a 
large multinational corporation, celebrated for a history of products accommodating the 
strict Finnish standards for quality and design. Following its tradition to drive innovation of 
tools that reduce the effort, fatigue and strains so often associated with gardening, Fiskars 
ergonomic, high performance cutting and landscaping tools are designed to do the hard 
work, so you don’t have to!

Fiskars UK Ltd, Bennerley road, Bulwell, nottingham, nG6 8Pe
tel: 0115 927 7335 Fax: 0115 977 0279 email: ukinfo@fiskars.com Web: www.fiskars.co.uk

owing to the constant development of our product range, we reserve the right to change 
the products without preceding notice. We take no responsibility for printing errors.

© 2013


